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Abstract: The study of characterisation and production of artificial patinas plays a key role in the
field of cultural heritage. In particular, artistic patinas should be considered as an integral part of
the artworks, as they are deliberately produced by artists and metalworkers as a part of their artistic
design. Therefore, it is important to achieve a good knowledge of their composition and corrosion
behaviour in order to setup and perform optimal conservation strategies for their preservation. In
addition, the possibility of realising laboratory patinas that are as representative as possible of natural
corrosion layers is important for the realisation of laboratory specimens which can be used as reliable
model systems (mock-ups) for the study of degradation mechanisms and conservative treatments. For
this work, both artistic and laboratory patinas have been considered and investigated. In particular, six
different artistic patinas produced by Fonderia Artistica Battaglia were characterised. Moreover, a series
of laboratory patinas was produced according to chemical procedures adapted from those already
reported in the literature. The patina morphology was evaluated by stereomicroscopy observations,
their composition was analysed by means of FTIR and XRD analysis and their corrosion behaviour
was evaluated by LPR and EIS measurements. Finally, the LPR and EIS analysis have pointed out the
low protection provided by the corrosion layers of artistic patinas. In regard to laboratory patinas,
the optimized procedures of production were found to be effective for the realization of the main
corrosion products of copper-based surfaces. From an electrochemical point of view in particular,
quite different electrochemical behaviours were observed on artificial corrosion layers with the same
chemical composition.
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1. Introduction

Copper and copper alloys have been widely employed in the artistic and architectural
fields, especially to produce artefacts and architectural elements for outdoor exposure [1–4],
thanks to their good resistance to corrosion in moderately aggressive environments [1,5,6].
In particular, copper shows lower corrosion rates with respect to iron and carbon steel in the
same environments [6] and copper alloys show, in turn, different corrosion resistances with
respect to the pure metal, thanks to the contribution of some alloying elements [1,2,7–9].
Copper alloys are also appreciated for the beautiful colours of the patina of corrosion
products that is formed when exposed to the environment.

1.1. Natural Patinas

When patinas form as the result of long-term exposure to environment, they appear
with a heterogeneous aspect [2,10,11]. The heterogeneity will depend on the morphology
of the surfaces, their roughness, their inclination, and exposure conditions. Relevant
differences in the colour of the patinas can be observed according to their composition. As
the first layer of oxides is formed, a thin, quite compact, and reddish-brown layer can be
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observed [1,11,12]. Upon further exposition, moreover, the surface layer turns to a dark
brown-black colour. In this case, the composition of the patina can still be constituted only
by oxides [11,12], or the darkening of the colour could be also caused by the interaction of
the surface with other pollutants [1,13]. The commonly observed greenish patina appears
instead after several years of exposure when the formation of basic copper sulphates or
chlorides occurs [11,12].

The patina of bronzes and brasses if often constituted by copper salts and miner-
als, with different compositions depending on the exposure environment. In addition,
other corrosion products have been detected due to the presence of alloying elements.
Several works reported that patina on copper-based surfaces typically has a two-layer
structure [2,11,14,15]. The most internal layer is usually more compact and uniform and is
constituted by oxides as cuprite (Cu2O), and more seldom tenorite (CuO), but its presence
is quite rare in natural patinas since its formation requires high temperatures and high pH
values [2,10], or hydroxides (Cu(OH)2) [11]. Therefore, a cuprite layer can normally be
found on surfaces that suffered atmospheric corrosion in any type of environment. The
outermost layer, instead, forms during the intermediate and final stages of corrosion and is
formed after variable periods, according to the specific exposure conditions [10,11,16–18].
The parameters that affect the growth rate and chemical composition of these corrosion
products are temperature and relative humidity and more importantly, the concentration
and composition of pollutants [11,15].

During the past centuries, the most commonly observed corrosion products in urban
environment were the sulphur-containing ones, since SO2 was one of the main pollutants
of industrialised environment. Several crystalline forms of sulphate-based compounds have
been detected in different exposure conditions [2,5,10,11,16,17,19], in particular, posnjakite
(Cu4SO4(OH)6·H2O), antlerite (Cu3SO4(OH)4) and brochantite (Cu4SO4(OH)6), [10,11,15,20–22].
Due to the past quite widespread diffusion of sulphur-based atmospheric pollutants, copper
hydroxysulphates are among the most common constituents of patinas of outdoor exposed
surfaces. In the cultural heritage field, therefore, they have been largely documented on
outdoor exposed bronze statuary [2,3,7,21,23–29], on brasses [30–32], and on architectural
elements as copper roof [2,8,19,33].

As previously stated, in recent decades many countries adopted clean air policies
that reduced dramatically the concentration of SO2 in the atmosphere [11,15,34]. However,
since they are quite recent measures, the main corrosion product of patinas formed in
outdoor unsheltered conditions is still brochantite. In fact, the formation of sulphate-based
compounds is promoted in almost all rural, urban and marine environments. Moreover,
it has been demonstrated that brochantite is by far the most stable compound and it is
100 times less soluble than chlorides and carbonates, and 10,000 times less soluble than
nitrates [15,18]. In parallel to the reduction of SO2, however, it was observed that the
time required for the formation of the typically green brochantite patina has become
longer [10,15,16].

Copper sulphides, namely chalcocite (Cu2S) or covellite (CuS), can also form in
sulphur-rich environment. However, due the high concentration of sulphide ions and
the reducing atmosphere needed for the formation of such minerals, they form normally on
objects buried in soil (where sulphate-reducing bacteria can also promote the formation of
sulphides) or in seawater sediments. In cultural heritage field, therefore, they are normally
found on archaeological objects [2,35].

When chloride-based salts are present in the atmosphere, they can dissolve in the
electrolyte film and dissociate producing Cl-. Then, they react with positive copper ions
produced by the dissolution of cuprite and the highly reactive nantokite (CuCl) or eriochal-
cite (CuCl2) are formed. Their reaction with atmosphere is quite quick and the formation of
a more stable trihydroxy copper chloride, in the crystalline form of atacamite (Cu2Cl(OH)3),
or in its polymorphs paratacamite or clinoatacamite is observed. The corrosive action of
the chlorides is of particular importance when bronze surfaces are considered. In fact,
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the presence of nantokite in specific conditions [36] can cause the onset of a cyclic and
autocatalytic severe corrosion phenomenon, the so-called bronze disease [37–39].

Basic copper carbonates have been detected in natural patinas of objects exposed to
atmospheric corrosion. They are thanks to the reaction of the surface with the atmospheric
CO2 or with HCO3

− dissolved in the condensed water film [2,10]. However, since a high
concentration of CO2 or HCO3

− is necessary, they are quite rare as products of atmospheric
corrosion, while they are quite common on objects buried in soil [2]. In this case, after
prolonged permanence of the object in soil, a uniform patina of malachite (CuCO3·Cu(OH)2)
often covers the surfaces. In addition, discrete crystals of azurite (2CuCO3·Cu(OH)2) can
be found in association with malachite. Azurite is in fact a less stable phase and tends to
transform in malachite in presence of moisture through loss of carbon dioxide [2]. Therefore,
basic copper carbonates are usually present on archaeological objects [2,40,41].

Also basic copper nitrates can be found among the corrosion products of copper-
based surfaces. In particular, the most common compound in this class is gerhardite
(Cu2(NO3)(OH)3) [2,15]. However, it has rarely been detected in patinas of outdoor ex-
posed surfaces [42]. In fact, gerhardite is highly soluble in water, therefore it is very soon
eliminated through rain runoff from the patinas [2].

Copper formate, acetate and oxalate can also be found as corrosion products [15,43]
since formic, acetic and oxalic acids can be present as atmospheric pollutants [10,15,43].

Besides the natural corrosion products, artificial patinas intended as deliberately
produced corrosion layers also play a key role in the field of the conservation of the metallic
artefacts of the cultural heritage. In particular, in the preservation of cultural heritage field
two main kinds of patinas should be considered, on one side the artistic patinas, and on the
other, those produced on specimens and coupons by laboratory procedures. The formers
are produced since ancient times on artistic surfaces in order to mimic their natural ageing
and to confer the desired colour and finishing. The latter are instead realised as a model
system to perform specific diagnostics and experiments. Therefore, laboratory patinas
are aimed to simulate the chemical composition, morphology, and micro-structure of the
natural ones.

1.2. Artistic Patina

The aesthetical appearance of the naturally aged copper and bronze surfaces, charac-
terised by the presence of green, brown, black and sometimes blueish corrosion layers has
attracted artists and metalworkers since ancient times [2,44–46]. Thus, the formation of a
patina has usually been considered a desirable feature [44,47] and several recipes have been
developed throughout history to artificially produce artistic patinas. In ancient Greece,
as an example, recipes for the realisation of brown and black patinas were quite diffusely
employed, even if, at that time, a bright and polished surface resembling gold was generally
preferred [2,47]. Moreover, the production of black patinas has been reported on Egyptian
and Roman artefacts [48,49]. During the Italian Renaissance, then, the realisation of brown
and reddish patinas was largely diffused [44,47,48]. The production of green opaque layers,
along with black patinas, has become instead relevant after 19th century, when natural
corrosion layers began assuming such aspect due to the atmospheric corrosion in polluted
environments [47]. In the last century, moreover, a series of artistic patina, with a more
variable spectrum of bright colours, obtained with a wider variety of chemical reactants and
procedures, has been produced by artistic foundries, as they were more frequently required
by contemporary artists. In addition, in past decades also conservators have sometimes
employed patination techniques developed for artistic purposes, in order restore damaged
natural patinas of particular interest [44,47,50].

Despite the large diffusion of the artistic artificial patinas, only few information is
available about the exact recipes and procedures adopted. They were in fact developed
by artisans and metalworkers and transmitted from one generation to another. Therefore,
the literature is lacking a detailed indication about the adopted procedures. Only in
late 1900s, Hughes and Rowe [51] collected and published a great number of patination
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techniques and procedures, in their book “The colouring, bronzing and patination of
metals”. The most diffused methodology is the treatment of copper-based surfaces with
chemical and corrosive substances [26,44,48,51], sometimes containing also copper salts
to promote the formation of thicker patinas. Several application methodologies of these
chemical solutions are reported [51]: where small dimensions artefact can be immersed in
the solution. Alternatively, this can be applied by brush, or by wiping it on the metallic
surface with a soft cloth. In addition, more dense “pastes” have been used, with the aim
of obtaining thicker layers of corrosion products. On the other side, spray application
could be adopted to realise thinner patinas. In addition, heating the surfaces can promote
the formation of specific compounds and colours. In particular, the torch technique can
be adopted, where metal surfaces, on which a chemical solution is applied, are heated
for a variable time with a blowtorch [47,51,52]. Furthermore, all the patinas obtained by
chemical treatment of the surfaces, moreover, some artificial surface layers are obtained by
just applying pigments with organic binders on the metallic surfaces [53]. The combination
of all such patination techniques allows nowadays obtaining an extraordinary wide variety
of artificial corrosion layers, with different thicknesses, finishing layers and colour shades.

Considering that artistic patinas are intentionally produced on the artworks surfaces
as a part of the artist’s design, their optimal preservation should be pursued. From the
diagnostic point of view, however, the artistic artificial patinas have been scarcely studied.
One of the reasons could be that the distinction between artistic artificial patinas and
natural corrosion layers on ancient works of art is quite difficult [54], as the composition
of natural and artificial corrosion products is often the same [44]. Moreover, artificial
patinas evolve with time, taking part in the natural corrosion process and changing their
chemical compositions [55,56]. Therefore, few works in recent decades have reported on the
compositional characterisation of corrosion layers on copper-based artefacts of supposed
artificial production. A black patina has been identified on a series of Roman, Mycenaean
and Egyptian bronzes, known as “black bronzes”. On such artefacts, the presence of an
intentional patina obtained by means of metallic Au and/or Ag (probably nanoparticles)
in a cuprite matrix was demonstrated [48–50,57,58]. A similar realisation technique was
hypothesised for the so called shakudo patina, observed on ancient Japanese artefacts [48].
In the same works, the investigation of the corpus of Egyptian archaeological artefacts
have moreover led to the identification of reddish cuprite-based artificial patina, while
a further black patina on a roman balustrade was demonstrated to be constituted by
tenorite. Another kind of black patina with compact and lustrous aspect and constituted
by copper sulphur, was detected on ancient Greek and Roman artworks. Its presence was
hypothesised by Crockrell [42,49] on two Roman daggers and by Garbassi and Mello [42]
on the renowned Riace’s bronzes.

On contemporary artworks, instead, artistic patinas have been more easily charac-
terised. In these cases, in fact, the identification of artificial patinas is normally easier as their
colour may differ significantly from those of natural corrosion layers, and because often the
design of the artist is well known. Bracci et al. [59], as an example, identified gehrardtite
(a basic copper nitrate), copper phosphates and copper sulphide (probably chalcocite) on
a contemporary bronze sculpture realised in 1988 and exposed to outdoor environment.
Casanova Municchia [56] characterised instead the composition of the artificial patinas
(mainly dark-brown) on two contemporary sculptures of the Carlo Bilotti contemporary art
museum in Rome. On the first sculpture, the dark patina resulted constituted by cuprite
and tenorite, while on the other cuprite was associated with copper sulphur, employed
probably to obtain a darker colour shade. Moreover, traces of copper nitrate (gherardtite)
and iron hydroxides were detected. Copper nitrates and FeCl3 are in fact often used in
the artificial patination process [51]. In the work of both Bracci et al. [59] and Casanova
Municchia et al. [56], relevant amounts of natural corrosion products (e.g., brochantite and
atacamite) were detected, confirming that the artificial corrosion layers tend to transform
upon exposure to the atmosphere.
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In addition, some authors reproduced the artificial patinas according to traditional
recipes and then characterised the obtained surface layers. As an example, Hayez et al. [47]
have performed a Raman characterisation of a series of artificial patinas with different
compositions (namely, nitrate- carbonate- sulphate- and chloride-based artificial patinas).
Raman spectroscopy was included also in a multi-analytical investigation of a series of
patinas produced by torch-techniques by Bongiorno et al. [53]. In this work, in particu-
lar, an artificial ageing in spray chamber of the artistic patinas was performed, and the
changing in their composition upon such treatment was assessed. In addition, in several
works, potassium sulphide associated with the heating of the metallic substrate, have been
employed to realise black patinas, according to traditional recipes used also in modern
artistic foundries [49,52,56,60–63].

Even if more rarely reported, the electrochemical characterisation of the artistic arti-
ficial patinas and of their corrosion behaviour has also been carried out [54,64]. Bendezù
et al. [65] performed electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) on two nitrate-based
artistic patinas and suggested a dependence of their corrosion behaviour on their mi-
crostructure. In particular, the patina that showed a double-layer structure showed a better
corrosion response with respect to the mono- layer patina, which instead corroded very
actively. Sabau Chelaru [66] performed instead EIS measurements, corrosion potential
measurements and linear polarisation resistance (LPR) ones on three artificial patinas on
bronze electrodes. In this case, a limited protective action of the artificial patinas on the
bronze substrate was suggested by the authors.

Apparently, the corrosion behaviour of artistic patinas has been scarcely investigated
so far and a better knowledge of such feature would significantly help the development of
dedicated and optimised conservative strategies for these peculiar substrates. It must be
considered, in fact, that particularly critical issues could be related to their preservation.
First, their production by means of aggressive procedures such as application of highly
corrosive substances or heat treatments is likely to lead to the formation of unstable and
quite active surface layers from the corrosion point of view [67]. Moreover, they evolve and
change their appearance as they take part to the natural corrosion process [49,54,55,58,68].
However, especially when dealing with contemporary artworks, patinas are often an
integrating part of the artist design for the work of art. Therefore, preserving them avoiding
their modification could be necessary.

1.3. Laboratory Patination

The laboratory artificial patination and ageing of laboratory specimens may be per-
formed also with a scientific aim. In fact, artificially patinated and pre-corroded laboratory
coupons can be adopted as model systems to carry out specific investigations. The artificial
patinas realised on laboratory specimens, thus, are intended to mimic as much accurately
as possible the composition and microstructure of natural corrosion layers, in order to
obtain a reliable reproduction of the real conditions of metallic surfaces that have been
exposed to different environments. The aim is to realise laboratory mock-ups, intended as
material replicas of the historic surfaces, to be used to investigate, e.g., mechanisms of decay
or new conservation treatments. Such studies typically include invasive and destructive
measurements and may lead to severe deterioration of the surfaces and therefore cannot be
performed directly on the artefacts. In the case of new protective coatings and/or corrosion
inhibitors, the possibility of testing and optimising their performances and of verifying
their influence on the appearance of the surfaces before their application on real artworks
is of crucial importance. In some cases, specimens with natural patinas developed upon
outdoor exposition have been employed for this kind of studies, especially for the investi-
gation of the patina formation processes and for the investigation of the corrosion rate of
different metallic substrates to different environmental conditions [4,5,69–75]. However,
such procedures of natural ageing are time demanding and, therefore, the production of
laboratory artificial patinas is then carried out in order to more rapidly obtain corrosion
layers with the desired features (composition, morphology, etc.).
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Many patination procedures have been adopted in the literature to this aim. They can
be distinguished in three main categories: artificial ageing of the specimens, electrochemi-
cal methodologies and chemical procedures. The electrochemical patination is normally
carried out by immersing the specimens in saline solution with specific composition ac-
cording to the desired corrosion layer, and by enhancing corrosion process by means of
imposed currents or potentials [67,76–83]. It has been employed to reproduce the most
common natural corrosion products, with the great advantage of a significant rapidity
of the patination procedures. The artificial ageing is based, instead, on the exposition of
the specimens to specific environmental conditions reproducing the natural environments
which corrosivity must be studied. Several artificial ageing procedures have been proposed,
depending on the exposure conditions that needed to be reproduced. In some cases, the
artificial ageing of copper-based coupons has been achieved by exposing specimens to
specific temperatures and relative humidity levels in controlled environments (e.g., climatic
chambers) [55,84,85]. In many cases, however, the specimens to be aged have been exposed
to artificial rain, namely a salt solution reproducing the rain composition of a specific
geographic area [62,81,86–94]. Depending on the conservation condition to be reproduced
on the specimens, slightly different exposure methodology have been proposed. Wet and
dry cycles typically suffered by surfaces exposed to outdoor sheltered conditions have been
simulated by alternatively immersing metallic specimens in artificial rain, for a series of
cycles [86,91,92,95,96]. In other cases, to simulate the leaching action of the rain on unshel-
tered surfaces, artificial ageing of the specimens has been carried out by dropping artificial
rain on the specimens surfaces [52,81,82,87,92,97]. To achieve an optimal adjustment of
the precipitation rate [81,97] and a uniform distribution of the artificial rain drops on the
ageing specimens [81], some dropping devices have been also proposed.

Chemical patination, instead, it is based on the application of specific chemical reactant
and corrosive substances on the coupons’ surfaces. Such methodology is normally adopted
as it allows obtaining specific corrosion products with rather quick procedures, which
requires very simple equipment. Such methodologies have sometimes been developed
taking the traditional recipes for artistic patinas as a starting point [52,60,61,67,77,98]. This
is the case, for example, of the patina containing copper chlorides and sulphates proposed
for the development of galvanic sensors [77,98]. In this case, two recipes reported by
Hughes and Rowe [51] were adapted to realise a cuprite-based patina, and a chlorides- and
sulphates-rich patina that had to simulate the chemical composition of a natural patina
formed in quite aggressive environment on bronze substrate. For the cuprite patina the
specimens were immersed in a boiling solution of copper salts (acetate and sulphate). For
the chlorides- and sulphates-rich patina a “paste”, a very concentrated aqueous solution of
chlorides- and sulphate-based salts, was applied by brush on bronze specimens.

In general, in many cases the chemical patination of the surfaces is performed by
means of aqueous solutions of copper salts, that are applied on copper-based surfaces
in several ways, mainly by immersion, by brush and by torch technique, heating the
specimens [47]. Given the relevant corrosivity of chlorides salts, they are often employed
in chemical patination procedures [66,85,96,99,100]. In these cases, chloride-based corro-
sion products are not necessarily obtained, often chloride-based reactants are employed
to achieve a faster oxidation of the surfaces, leading to the formation of copper oxides
cuprite and tenorite Casal [70,85,100]. As an example, Casaletto et al. [85] report on the
formation of a patina constituted by cuprite and chlorides-based compounds by spraying
a CuCl2 and a Na2Cl solution on bronze specimens. Di Carlo et al. [100], moreover, the
induced pre-corrosion of a commercial bronze by exposing it to water vapours of HCl, and
subsequently immersing the specimens in copper-salts aqueous solutions. Indeed, one
of the most adopted application methodologies is the immersion of the specimens in salt
solutions. In some cases, specifically, wet and dry cycles are performed, by alternatively
immersing the coupons in the solutions [4,99]. Patinas rich in atacamite (and its poly-
morphs paratacamite and clinoatacamite) have been obtained by immersing copper-based
coupons in solutions containing CuCl2 [4,100,101], NaCl [4] or NH4Cl [62,78,102,103] in
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various concentrations. Sulphate-based patinas (brochantite or antlerite) were more seldom
realised, by immersing specimens in CuSO4 solutions [78,100,102], or employing other
sulphur-containing compounds such as K2S in combination with other reactants [103].
Malachite was instead obtained by means of (NH4)CO3 solutions [45,102] or CO2 rich
aqueous solutions [45]. In addition, cuprite-based artificial corrosion layers have been
produced by chemical procedures. As already discussed, warm or hot solutions with
variable compositions are employed to produce such compounds, in order to cause an
accelerated oxidation of the copper surface [52,98,104].

According to some of the proposed patination procedures, moreover, the specimens
should be heated during the application of corrosive solutions. As an example gerhardtite-
based patinas were obtained by Kareem [102] and Kosec et al. [82] by brushing the hot
specimens surfaces with Cu(NO3)2 solution. In other cases, as already discussed, K2S
have been applied on heated surfaces [52,63,67,70,82]. However, such patination procedure
could result quite aggressive and destabilising for the metallic substrate [67].

All the cited methodologies and salt solutions have often been combined to obtain
patinas with more complex chemical compositions with the simultaneous presence of
different copper minerals [47,67,70,82,96,99].

1.4. Objectives of This Work

The aim of this work is to first realise and then characterise both artistic and laboratory
patinas. The artistic ones selected were selected according to the advice of the restorer of
Fonderia Artistica Battaglia.

The chemical procedures employed for the realisation of the laboratory artificial pati-
nas were selected to reproduce the most common natural corrosion products that are
formed on copper-based surfaces upon exposure to outdoor environment. In particular,
Cuprite (Cu2O), Brochantite and Atacamite. Three procedures for the realisation of cuprite,
which is the first corrosion product formed upon reaction of the metallic surface with the at-
mosphere [10–12], were adopted. Moreover, three patination procedures for the realisation
of atacamite, formed in chlorides-rich environments, were performed. One among such
procedures, in particular, was aimed at realising sulphate’s and chloride’s rich patinas, to re-
produce the corrosion layers that naturally form in very polluted and aggressive conditions,
in order to re-create a “worst case scenario” with very aggressive and unstable corrosion
layers, reproducing condition quite similar to those of the so called “bronze disease” [38].
In addition, a brochantite patina was realised, considering that, during the past century,
sulphate-based compounds were the most common corrosion products in urban environ-
ment [10,11,15,20–22], since SO2 was one of the main pollutants of industrialised/urbanised
environment. Due to the past quite widespread diffusion of sulphur-based atmospheric
pollutants, copper hydroxysulphates are among the most common constituents of patinas
of outdoor exposed surfaces. In the cultural heritage field, therefore, they have been largely
documented on outdoor exposed bronze statuary [2,3,7,21,23–29], on brasses [30–32], and
on architectural elements as copper roof [2,8,19,33]. Finally, a nitrate-based patina has
been produced since gerhardite and rouaite have been sometimes identified among natural
corrosion products of copper-based surfaces exposed to atmospheric corrosion.

2. Materials and Methods

Two kinds of artificial patinas were produced and investigated in this work. On
one side, a series of artistic artificial patinas realised by Fonderia Artistica Battaglia of
Milan on bronze specimens, on the other side a series of patinas realised by laboratory
procedures on copper specimens. These latter were aimed at reproducing the main natural
corrosion products.

2.1. Artistic Patinas from Fonderia Artistica Battaglia

The artistic artificial patinas produced on bronze specimens were selected according to
the advice of restorers and were realised by specialised metalworkers of Fonderia Artistica
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Battaglia. Specifically, six patinas among the most commonly produced and required by
the artists were selected and characterised. They were produced on quaternary bronze
specimens, in which the composition was Cu 90.55%wt, Zn 2.34%wt, Sn 6.14%wt, Pb
0.97%wt. The following patinas were considered: red 103, green 201, green 206, blue 502,
black 605 and grey 802 (Figure 1). The adopted patination procedures are reported in
Table 1.
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2.2. Laboratory Patinas on Copper Specimens

The chemical procedures employed for the realisation of the laboratory artificial
patinas were selected in order to reproduce the most common natural corrosion products
that are formed on copper-based surfaces upon exposure to outdoor environment. In
particular, three procedures for the realisation of cuprite, which is the first corrosion
product formed upon reaction of the metallic surface with the atmosphere were adopted.
Moreover, three patination procedures for the realisation of atacamite, formed in chlorides-
rich environments, were performed. One among such procedures, in particular, was aimed
at realising a sulphates and chlorides rich patina, to reproduce the corrosion layers that
naturally form in very polluted and aggressive conditions, in order to re-create a “worst case
scenario” with very aggressive and unstable corrosion layers, reproducing condition quite
similar to those of the so called “bronze disease” [38]. In addition, one brochantite patina
was realised since sulphate-based compounds are the most common corrosion products
in urban environment. Finally, a nitrate-based patina was produced since gerhardite and
rouaite were sometimes identified among natural corrosion products of copper-based
surfaces exposed to atmospheric corrosion.
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Table 1. Procedures for the realisation of artistic artificial patinas on bronze specimens.

Patina Name Chemicals Temperature Procedure

Red 103 Rosso fiorentino
Iron oxide in H2O 110 ◦C

The metal was heated to 100 ◦C. The iron oxide
was applied several times by brush to obtain the
desired colour.

Copper nitrate in H2O 50 ◦C The solution was applied on the surface by brush.
Then, it was left to cool.

Green 201 Verde Messina

Copper nitrate in H2O 70–130 ◦C

The metallic substrate was heat up and the
solution was applied by brush until the desired
green shade was reached. The surface was dried
without letting it cool down.

Ammonium sulphide
5% in H2O 30–60 ◦C

Some drops of solutions were applied on the
substrate by brush, maintaining it slightly hot.
Such procedure was applied few times to obtain a
pale shade. Then, it was dried at room
temperature.

Green 206 Verde smalto Copper nitrate 50% in
H2O 130–170 ◦C

The metallic substrate was heat up and the
solution was applied by brush, frequently rinsing
the brush in water until the desired green shade
was obtained. Then, it was dried d at room
temperature.

Blue 502 Blu notte

Copper nitrate 50% in
H2O 70–150 ◦C

The metallic substrate was heat up and the
solution was applied by brush to obtain a light
blue base. The surface was rinsed abundantly at
the end, then it was dried at room temperature.

Methylene blue 10% in
H2O

Room
temperature

The solution was applied on the surface by brush
and the surface was left to dry, repeating until the
desired shade is obtained.

Black 605 Nero medio Ammonium sulphide
30% in H2O 100–130 ◦C

The metallic substrate was heat up and the
solution few times by brush, frequently rinsing
the brush in water, until the desired colour is
reached.

Grey 802 Grigio argento
scuro

Silver nitrate (1 tea) in
0.5 L H2O 50 ◦C

The metallic substrate was heated up; the
solution was applied by brush until a maximum
of twice. Then, the surface was rinsed with tap
water and dried at room temperature.

The patination procedures were selected among those proposed in the literature for
the reproduction of natural corrosion layers, or for the realisation of artificial patinas and,
when necessary, adapted or modified for the specific purposes of this work. In total, seven
different patinas were produced, as resumed in Table 2.

All the laboratory patinas were realised on copper specimens (Copper 99.9%) with
dimensions of about 5 cm x 5 cm and thickness of 400 µm. All the specimens’ surfaces
were degreased with ethanol prior to the patination. Moreover, copper specimens were
roughened with fine grain sandpaper to promote a better adhesion of the artificial corro-
sion layer.
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Table 2. Procedures for the realisation of laboratory artificial patinas.

Patina Procedures Obtained Corrosion Products

Cuprite patina by
immersion in deionised
water

Wet and dry cycles were performed by immersing specimens in
deionised water for two days, and then leaving them to dry for
two days. Then, 10 cycles were performed.

Cuprite

Cuprite patina by
immersion in NaCl

Wet and dry cycles were performed by immersing specimens in
artificial seawater for two days, and then leaving them to dry
for two days. Seawater was prepared with a 3.5% aqueous
solution of NaCl

Cuprite Paratacamite

Cuprite by “boiling”
solution

Specimens and the sensors were immersed in a boiling solution
of CuSO4·5H2O (6.25 g/L), Cu(CH3COO)2·H2O (1.25 g/L),
sodium chloride (NaCl), 2 g/L and KNO3 (1.25 g/L), followed
by rinsing in boiling demineralised water and drying in air [51].

Cuprite

“Applied paste” patina with
chlorides and sulphates

A mixture CuCl, CuCl2·2H2O, CuSO4·5H2O in a ratio of 3:1:4
was ground in a mortar and mixed with water in a ratio of 1:2
obtaining a sort of paste. Then, the patina was applied by brush
on the metal surface [51,77].

Atacamite CuSO4·5H2O

“Applied paste” patina with
chlorides

A mixture CuCl, CuCl2·2H2O in a ratio of 3:1 was ground in a
mortar and mixed with water in a ratio of 1:2 obtaining a sort of
paste. Then, the patina was applied by brush on the metal
surface [51,77].

Atacamite

Atacamite patina by
immersion in CuCl2

Copper specimens underwent wet and dry cycles in a 0.25 M
solution of CuCl2. They were immersed for two days and then
left to dry for two days. Then, 10 cycles were performed.
Procedure adapted from [100].

Atacamite

Brochantite patina

Copper specimens and sensors were immersed in a 5.4 g/L
boiling solution of CuSO4 for 1 h. Then, they underwent wet
and dry cycles in an 8 g/L solution of CuSO4. They were
immersed for two days and then left to dry for two days. Then,
10 cycles were performed. Procedure adapted from [100].

Brochantite

Nitrate-based patina

Copper specimens underwent wet and dry cycles in a 116 g/L
solution of Cu(NO3)2·2.5 H2O. They were immersed for two
days and then left to dry for two days. Then, 10 cycles were
performed. Procedure adapted from [105].

Gehrardtite; Cu(NO3)2·2.5 H2O

2.3. Characterisation Techniques

In order to obtain information on the morphology and aspect of natural or artifi-
cial corrosion layers samples and specimens were observed by means of a Leica M205C
stereomicroscope equipped with a Leica DFC 290 camera (Leica Microsystems, Bucci-
nasco, Italy).

Laboratory Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) were performed by means
of a Thermo Nicolet 6700 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA),
to investigate the chemical composition of the patinas. Moreover, when a more punctual
investigation was needed, micro-FTIR (µ-FTIR) analysis were performed by means of a
Thermo Nicolet Continuum FTIR microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA) coupled with a MCT detector operating in the spectral range between 4000 and
600 cm−1. In this case, the samples were pressed in a diamond cell with a 100 µm opening.
All the other samples and specimens, then, were investigated in macro Attenuated Total
Reflectance (ATR) mode by means of the Thermo “Smart iTX Accessory” (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), equipped with a diamond window. A DTGS detector with
a detection range between 4000 and 400 cm−1 was employed.

XRD analyses were carried out by means of an X-ray diffractometer Philips PW1830
(Philips, Amsterdam, Netherlands), Bragg-Brentano, thin film geometry, and copper anti-
cathode (Kα1 radiation with wavelength λ = 154,058 Ǻ).
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Bronze specimens with artistic artificial patinas were investigated also by means of
Voltammetry of Immobilised Micro-Particles (VIMP) during a previous work [64].

Linear Polarisation Resistance (LPR) and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy
(EIS) were performed on all the studied surfaces with a portable potentiostat Ivium Tech-
nologies CompactStat with Ivium® software 4.993 (Ivium Technologies B.V., Eindhoven,
Netherlands), employing a three electrodes configuration, employing the ContactProbe
proposed by Letardi [75], constituted by AISI316L stainless steel counter (CE) and pseudo-
reference (RE) electrodes embedded in a PTFE case. With such setup, the constant presence
of the electrolyte on the surface during the measurements is granted by using a sponge
with long “tails” soaked in an electrolyte reservoir. For all measurements, an oligomineral
water with pH around 8 and conductivity around 200 µS/cm was used as electrolyte. The
use of mineral water for this aim was proposed in the literature as a good alternative
to the traditionally used salt solutions for the measurements on artistic surfaces. In fact,
it is characterized by a good conductivity, and guarantees at the same time the lowest
invasiveness with respect to the analysed surface.

LPR measurements were performed after 10 min of monitoring time (MT) of the
open circuit potential (OCP). The potential was then varied of ±10 mV with respect to
the measured Ecorr, with a scan rate of 10 mV/min. EIS measurements were performed
after 5 min of monitoring time (MT) and 5 min of stabilization of the surfaces through
the application of few nA currents. The following setup was adopted: frequency range
between 100 kHz and 10 mHz with ±10 mV with respect to Ecorr.

Starting from LPR and EIS results, polarization resistance (Rp) values were calculated.
It can be calculated considering the slope of the line resulting from LPR, or it can be calcu-
lated as the difference in the impedance modulus |Z| at high and low frequencies [90,106].
Such value is inversely correlated to the corrosion resistance of the analysed surface.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Artistic Patinas on Bronze Specimens

In Figure 2, stereomicroscopy images of the artistic patinas are reported. From a
morphological point of view, it can be observed that all the studied patinas present quite
homogeneous surfaces. In addition, from the aesthetical point of view, the microscopic
observations suggest a good uniformity in terms of colour and appearance of the surfaces.
In few cases (Figure 2b,e), the traces of brush strokes are still visible due to the application
of chemicals by brush, for their realisation.
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Figure 2. Images recorded by stereomicroscopy on surfaces of bronze specimens with artistic patinas.
(a) Red 103—Rosso fiorentino; (b) Green 201—Verde Messina; (c) Green 206—Enamel green; (d) Blue
502—Blu notte; (e) Black 605—Medium black; (f) Grey 802—Silver grey.
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In Figure 3 the FTIR spectra of the red patina 103, green patinas 201 and 206 and of the
blue patina 502 are reported. These spectra are quite similar; this is probably due to the
employment of copper nitrate for the production of these patinas (Table 1). In particular,
the main characteristic peaks of copper nitrate hydrated (Cu2(NO3)(OH)3) can be observed
at 3541 cm−1, 3420 cm−1, 1420 cm−1, 1340 cm−1, 1046 cm−1, 880 cm−1, 665 cm−1, and
507 cm−1. Such peaks could be attributed both to gerhardtite [59] and to rouaite [107],
two polymorphs of basic copper nitrate. Moreover, the peaks at 1300 cm−1 and 760 cm−1

could be attributed, thanks to the comparison with a reference spectrum, to the presence
of unreacted copper nitrate hydrated. As concerns the blue patina 502, in addition, the
peaks at 3040 cm−1, 1597 cm−1, 1495 cm−1, 1188 cm−1 and 1156 cm−1 can be ascribable to
the presence of methylene blue on the surface [108], employed according to the foundry
recipe to obtain such an intense blue hue. XRD analysis confirmed the presence of basic
copper nitrates as main compounds, identified specifically as rouaite in case of green 201
and blue 502 (Figure 4). In addition, on patina red 103 hematite, employed in the patination
procedure to obtain a bright red colour, have been clearly identified.
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presence of tin dioxide (Sn2O) and chalcocite (Cu2S). The former is probably due to the
oxidation of tin present in the bronze alloy, whilst chalcocite is probably the result of the
reaction of copper with the ammonium sulphide employed for the patination. For grey
802 patina, instead, cuprite (Cu2O), copper nitride (Cu3N) and copper nitrate hydroxide
(Cu2(NO3)(OH)3) were detected by XRD. Cuprite may be the result of the oxidation of the
surface caused by its heating and by the presence of corrosive substances, whilst copper
nitride and copper nitrate hydrated are probably the result of the reaction of copper with
silver nitrate.

Table 3. Mineralogical composition of artistic artificial patinas assessed by means of XRD.

Patina Mineralogical Composition of Patinas

Red 103—Rosso fiorentino Copper nitrate hydroxide—Cu2(NO3)(OH)3 Hematite—Fe2O3

Green 201—Verde Messina Rouaite—Cu2(NO3)(OH)3

Green 206—Enamel green Copper nitrate hydroxide—Cu2(NO3)(OH)3

Blue 502—Blu notte Rouaite—Cu2(NO3)(OH)3

Black 605—Medium black Tin dioxide (SnO2)
Chalcocite (Cu2S)

Grey 802—Silver grey Copper nitrate hydroxide—Cu2(NO3)(OH)3 Copper Nitride
(Cu3N)Cuprite (Cu2O)

The artistic patinas were also investigated by means of VIMP during a previous
work [64], results were in quite good agreement with FTIR and XRD results.

Electrochemical Characterisation

The Rp values obtained by LPR and EIS measurements are reported in Figure 5. It can
be observed that all the artificial patinas showed a significantly lower corrosion resistance
with respect to the not patinated bronze. Moreover, such Rp values are lower also with
respect to those measured on natural corrosion layers formed upon atmospheric corrosion
in non-marine outdoor environment. In such cases, in fact, Rp values that normally
range between 2 and 20 Ω·m2 [75,109–114]. In particular, patina black 605, constituted
by Cu2S and SnO2 resulted the most stable from the corrosion point of view, showing
the highest Rp values while all the nitrate-based patinas showed Rp lower than 1 Ω·m2.
Concerning the not patinated specimens, XRD analysis did not provide relevant information
regarding the composition of the very thin corrosion layer present over the surface. Based
on the literature [1,10,11,89], it can be assumed that such tiny corrosion layer was mainly
constituted by cuprite (Cu2O), that is reported as the first corrosion product that is formed
on bronzes [1,10,11,89].
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Such data suggest thus that these artistic patinas do not seem to provide any protection
to the substrate leading instead to an increase in the reactivity of the metallic surfaces and
a consequent decrease in the corrosion resistance of the patinated surfaces. This, in turn,
confirms the fundamental need of developing and setting up optimal procedures for the
preservation of this kind of surface finishing. Their presence appears in fact as potentially
critical for the conservation of the metallic substrate as they apparently could promote an
increase in the corrosion rate of the surfaces. This is in agreement with the literature data
indicating that freshly patinated bronze surfaces exhibit low corrosion resistance [115], that
gradually improves over time, when exposed to humid conditions, since it slowly converts
to a “natural” patina [55]. Nevertheless, artistic patinas have an important aesthetical and
artistic value, and it would be important to find procedures for their preservation and
stabilisation.

3.2. Laboratory Artificial Patinas on Copper Specimens

The chemical procedures employed for the realisation of the laboratory artificial
patinas were selected to reproduce the most common natural corrosion products that are
formed on copper-based surfaces upon exposure to outdoor environment.

Concerning the Cuprite patinas, three different patination procedures were adopted
for the production of cuprite patinas. These were immersion in a “boiling” solution of
CuSO4·5H2O, Cu(CH3COO)2 NaCl and KNO3 [51], or by wet and dry cycles in artificial
seawater and in deionised water to promote the oxidation of the surfaces.

Concerning the “boiling solution” cuprite, it appears “reddish”, uniform, and homoge-
neous from a macroscopic point of view, and looks well adherent to the metallic substrate
(Figure 6a). The specimens that underwent wet and dry cycles in deionised water, instead,
showed the formation of a dark and compact brown patina (Figure 6b), with an aspect quite
similar to the one observed also for naturally formed cuprite. However, such corrosion
layer appeared scarcely uniform, and several areas of the specimens still showed the shiny
surface of the copper substrate. This is particularly evident when observing the specimens
in stereomicroscopy (Figure 7a).
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The copper specimens that underwent wet and dry cycles in artificial seawater (3.5%
NaCl in water), instead, appear completely covered by a dark brown-reddish layer, which
appears macroscopically uniform and well adherent to the substrate. However, if such
specimens are observed by stereomicroscopy (Figure 7b), the presence of small greenish
crystals can be observed. In this case, however, such patination procedure appeared quite
aggressive, causing a thickness loss of the patinated surfaces significantly higher compared
to the other two procedures described for the realisation of cuprite.

The compositional characterisation by means of FTIR spectroscopy confirmed the
presence of cuprite, which characteristic peak is visible around 600 cm−1, on all the speci-
mens previously described [100]. In particular, cuprite was the only compound detected
on specimens patinated by immersion in “boiling solution” and on those immersed in
deionised water. On the specimens patinated with artificial seawater, instead, the main
peaks of paratacamite are also visible at 3445 cm−1, 3355 cm−1 and 3305 cm−1 [100,116].
The presence of such compound, due to the employment of NaCl in the patination solution,
was already suggested by the presence of the green crystals observed by stereomicroscopy.

3.2.1. Chloride Rich Patinas

Atacamite-based patinas were also realised following three different recipes. In
one case the copper specimens underwent wet and dry cycles in a 0.25 M solution of
CuCl2 [100,117]. In the other cases, instead, the “applied paste” method was adopted [51,98]:
two mixture of salts, one rich in copper chlorides and the other rich in copper chlorides
and sulphates, were properly diluted in water to obtain a sort of paste, that was applied on
the copper surfaces by brush. For these latter patinas, preliminary tests were performed
to identify the optimal number of layers of paste to be applied to obtain a uniform and
adherent corrosion layer. In both cases, 2, 4, 6 and 8 layers were considered for the reali-
sation of both “applied paste” patinas. The artificial corrosion layers produced with both
the “applied paste” recipes showed all a quite uniform aspect, both from the macroscopic
(Figures 8a and 9a) and microscopic (Figures 8b and 9b) point of view, regardless the num-
ber of layers applied. Nevertheless, as expected, the homogeneity and the thickness of
the patinas apparently was improved by applying more layers. However, in all cases, the
patinas appeared powdery regardless the number of layers, and they showed a more pro-
nounced tendency to detach from the substrate as the number of applied layers increased.
The optimal number of applied layers was identified in eight layers for the patina with
only chlorides, and in six layers for the patina containing both chlorides and sulphates.
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FTIR analysis allowed detecting the main peaks of atacamite at high wavenum-
bers (3445 cm−1, 3340 cm−1) on all the specimens patinated by “applied paste” method
(Figures 10 and 11). In the case of the “applied paste”, patina containing both chlorides
and sulphates, the peaks ascribable to the presence of CuSO4·5H2O, one of the chemicals
employed for the patination, are still clearly visible (Figure 11). As it can be observed
in Figure 11, the intensity of the atacamite peaks increases as the number of paste layers
increases, while the signals of copper sulphate pentahydrate decrease.
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Figure 10. FTIR spectra of atacamite patina produced by the “applied paste” method, with chloride
rich paste (Cl) applied 8 times, and with a reference spectrum of atacamite.

Also, the atacamite-based patina produced by wet and dry cycles in a CuCl2 solution
was characterised by a uniform appearance. On a microscopic scale, the presence of large
crystals, probably constituted by atacamite, is clearly visible. Underneath them, a light
green and apparently more compact layer is visible. Such observation basically confirm
that this patination procedure allows obtaining a quite uniform distribution of the patina
on the metallic substrate. This patination, however, resulted very aggressive, as it caused
severe thinning of the sample. From a compositional point of view, in this case, the presence
of atacamite is confirmed, and it is the only compound detected by FTIR (Figure 12) with
a very good correspondence between spectrum of the realised patina and the atacamite
reference one.
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Figure 12. FTIR spectrum of atacamite patina produced by wet and dry cycles in 0.25 M CuCl2
solution, with a reference spectrum of atacamite.

3.2.2. Brochantite

For the realisation via chemical procedure of brochantite patina, copper specimens
underwent wet and dry cycles in a 50 mM CuSO4 solution after having been immersed in
a boiling 17 mM solution of CuSO4 [100]. The realised patina shows the black and dark
green colour typical of the brochantite formed upon natural exposure of copper surfaces
in urban environment. Moreover, it appears quite homogeneous and adherent to the
metallic substrate (Figure 13a). By observing the patinated surfaces microscopically, then,
green crystals, characterised by small and uniform dimensions are clearly visible. As the
chemical composition of the patina is considered, in Figure 14 it can be observed that FTIR
spectrum recorded on the artificial corrosion layer shows a very good correspondence with
the brochantite reference spectrum. It has to be underlined that in the literature it has
been evidenced that obtaining an artificial brochantite patina via chemical patination could
present some difficulties [77,100]. In many cases, in fact, it is obtained by artificial ageing of
copper-based specimens [86,92]. Therefore, the results described here appear important as
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suggest that the proposed patination procedure is particularly effective for the production
of brochantite in quite short time.
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3.2.3. Gerhardtite

For the production of the nitrate-based patina, the recipe proposed by Ilcheva et al. [105]
were slightly modified, for example copper specimens underwent wet and dry cycles in
116 g/L solution of Cu(NO3)2·2.5 H2O. The patina thus produced appears scarcely homo-
geneous from the colour point of view (Figure 15a). From the microscopic observations, in
fact, the not homogeneous presence of light blue- greenish crystals on a darker compact
layer is clearly visible. Despite this, however, the patina appears quite compact and ad-
herent to the substrate. The chemical composition also appeared almost constant over the
entire surface of the samples. Also in this case, as for the artistic patinas red 103, green 201,
green 206 and blue 502 described in paragraph 3.1, nitrate-based corrosion products were
identified by means of FTIR analysis (Figure 16). In particular, the signals of basic copper
hydroxides polymorphs gerhardtite or rouaite were identified at 3540 cm−1, 3405 cm−1,
1147 cm−1, 1348 cm−1, 1046 cm−1, 874 cm−1, 669 cm−1 and 503 cm−1 [59], along with
the signals at 1300 cm−1 and 772 cm−1 ascribable to the presence of non-reacted copper
nitrate hydrate.
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3.2.4. Electrochemical Characterisation

The corrosion behaviour of the specimens with the laboratory patinas so far described
was evaluated by means of LPR and EIS measurement, from which Rp values were obtained
(Figure 17). Bode and Nyquist plots of selectedcuprite patinas are reported in Figure 18. Rp
values calculated for all kind of laboratory patinas are summarised in Figure 17. As it can
be observed, when cuprite patinas are considered, the one obtained by “boiling solution”
procedure shows a significantly lower Rp value with respect to the one of not patinated
copper and to those typically measured on natural patinas that normally range between
2 and 20 Ω·m2 [75,109–114]. Cuprite patinas realised by means of wet and dry cycles in
deionised water or artificial seawater allowed instead the development of less reactive
surface layers. In particular, the patina formed in deionised water plays a quite protective
role with respect to the metallic substrate, while the cuprite formed in artificial seawater
showed Rp values more similar to those measured on non-protected natural patinas. Such
results clearly suggest that the composition of corrosion layer is not the unique or main
factor that influences the corrosion behaviour of the specimens. In terms of composition,
the cuprite formed in artificial seawater could have showed the lowest Rp value due to
the presence of a little amount of chloride on its surface, compared to the boiling one
that is constituted by pure cuprite. In addition, the two “pure cuprite” patinas showed a
significantly different value of Rp.
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As regards atacamite-based patinas, different corrosion behaviours have been ob-
served. Both the “applied paste” patinas showed quite low Rp values, suggesting a high
reactivity of the patinated surfaces. In particular, the “applied paste” containing only
chloride-based compounds, was characterised by a Rp value 2 order of magnitude lower
with respect to the not patinated copper. Such decrease in the surface corrosion resistance
is even more pronounced for the sulphate containing “applied paste” patina, which Rp is
four orders of magnitude lower with respect to bare copper. A higher stability was instead
shown by the atacamite patina realised by wet and dry cycles in CuCl2 solution, which
Rp value is comparable to the one measured on natural patinas developed in presence of
chlorides [75]. Concerning brochantite laboratory patina, an Rp value perfectly compa-
rable to those measured on copper-based surfaces with natural patinas formed in urban
environment was measured, confirming the suitability of such procedure for the reliable
reproduction of natural brochantite patina on laboratory specimens. Eventually, gerhardtite
showed a quite high stability, with a measured Rp of 22 Ω·m2, that is even higher than the
Rp typically measured on naturally aged surfaces.

4. Conclusions

The aim of the present work was the production, study and characterisation of artificial
patinas. In particular, both artistic and laboratory patinas for the reproduction of natural
corrosion layers were considered.

The morphological, compositional and electrochemical characterisation of the artistic
artificial patinas allowed obtaining a better knowledge of these artistic finishing layers.
FTIR analyses evidenced the presence of copper nitrate hydrated (Cu2(NO3)(OH)3) on most
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patinas probably due to the employment of copper nitrate for their production. LPR and EIS
analysis have pointed out the low protection provided by such artistic artificial corrosion
layers, which may even accelerate the corrosion of the underlying metallic substrate if
compared to unpatinated surfaces. The most protective one is the black—605, constituted
by tin dioxide (SnO2) and Chalcocite (Cu2S). These results evidence the need for specific
and dedicated conservation strategies for artistic patinas, which must be preserved since
they must be considered as integrating parts of the artworks.

As regards laboratory patinas, a series of chemical recipes were tested and optimised
for the reproduction of the most common natural corrosion products. The patination
procedures, selected from the literature and adapted for the realisation of laboratory patinas
on copper specimens, resulted to be effective for the realisation of the main corrosion
products typically formed on copper-based surfaces upon atmospheric corrosion. Cuprite,
atacamite, brochantite and gerhardtite were successfully produced on copper surfaces,
obtaining artificial corrosion products with colour, chemical composition and, in some
cases, electrochemical behaviour comparable with natural patinas. From an electrochemical
point of view, in particular, quite different electrochemical behaviours were observed on
artificial corrosion layers with the same chemical composition. For example, cuprite patinas
obtained by boiling solution has a Rp of more than one order of magnitude lower than the
cuprite patinas obtained by deionized water and NaCl solution. It can be then concluded
that the composition alone of corrosion layers is not sufficient to define the effect that a
patina may have on the corrosion behaviour of the underlying material. Therefore, other
characteristics of the patinas (e.g., adhesion to the substrate, porosity or roughness) should
be further investigated in order to understand their effects on the corrosion behaviour of
the alloy.

The patinas containing chlorides, as expected, showed lower Rp values. In addition,
interestingly, the highest Rp values were recorded for gerhardite patina, which resulted
then the most protective among the realised patinas. Such procedure allows then to obtain
a more stable patina compared to the one used for the artistic patinas red 103, green 201,
green 206 and blue 502. However, the procedure is more time consuming compared to the
artistic ones and the obtained colour is less uniform.
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